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SANTA FE NEW ME Al CAN

- VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1899.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Hiiig a Specialty.

1

First-Giasr- f.

A

CONGRESSIONAL

BRAVE

WOMAN'S DEATH,

She Bushed Through the Smoke to Save
An Old Man's Life and Was
Allen
Suffocated,

S. SPITZ,

Washington, Fob. 4. Senator
(Neb) offered the following resolution
Springfield, Ills., Fob. 4. In a board
--MANXJFACTUBBB, OF
today: "That the senate of the United lug house lire tills morning three
burned to death. The dead
States in ratifying and confirming the . sons were Eva
Mrs.
Withey, proprietor of the
treaty of Paris, does not commit itself or are,
boarding house, Miss Helen Rose and .1.
the government to the doctrine that tho C.
Hall. When tho lire was discovered,
islands acquired by war with Spain, are
to be annexed or become a part of the Mrs. Withey hurried through the house
left their
-- AND DEALER
NUnited States and that difference in the awakeninsr boarders who
rooms mostly In their night clothes.
language of said treaty as respects the
Mrs.
Withey, alter getting her four
Island of Cuba and its inhabitants, and
the island of Puerto Rico and the Philip- children out, went back into the house
to
assist
J. C. Hall, 80 years old, who
pine islands and their inhabitants, shall
not be construed or be held to be a occupied a room on the second floor.
difference in effect, but that it Is tho in- She groped her way through the smoke
tention and purpose of tho senato in up the stairway. Her charred body w
removed a few hours later from the
ratifying said treaty to place the in- ruins. Mrs.
Withey was well known
habitants of the Philippine islands and
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Puerto Rico in exactly the same position throughout the state, having been state
as respects their relations to the United president of tho Daughters of , Rebecca.
Rose was a sister of Mrs.
States, as are the inhabitants of Cuba." Miss Helen
Senator Allen gave notice he would ad- John McCrearv, wife of tho proprietor
dress the senate upon the resolution on of tho St. Nicholas hotel. , J. C. Hall
was a retired grocer. Tho cause of the
Monday. Senator Chilton (Texas) ad fire is
supposed to have been a elective
dressed the senate on the various
flue.
resolutions.
Within' proper
0
bounds, ho regarded it the duty of this
WipeifOut By Fire.
country to widen its bounds, lie beShelby, O., Feb. 4. Tho business part
lieved the acquisition of Puerto Rico and
Guam was well, but the acquisition of of Shiloh on the Big Four, was almost
the Philippines was involved with serious wiped out today by fire.
(Incorporated Feb. S, 1S9.)
perils.
Floated All Bight.
Senator Chilton finished at 1:55 p. to.
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88. Senator
Wolcott
Colo)
Feb. 4. The steamer
followed,
(Rep
Funeral Director.
Philadelphia,
(Residence Over Store)
and said he stood by his government
which went ashore Tuesday
and would have supported any treaty Rhynland
night, was floatod this morning, appresented by the commissioners.
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
in a good condition.
Apropos of Senator Bacon's notice parently
household line. Sold on easy payments.
that he would, at tho earliest opporReleased from the Ice.
tunity, attempt to call up his resolutions
Muskegon, Mich., Feb. 4. A big ice
on tho peace treaty for consideration,
the senator states he will not only ask floe, in which winter steamers haveis
to have the resolutions taken up, but been drifting for days off this port,
will make an earnest effort to get a vote teing spread out by an off shore wind.
upon tnem. The mends of the treaty The steamers lioyce, Moran, and isaimo
are short of votes, necessary to ratify, were released.
but are hopeful the shortago will be
Congressional Librarian.
made good before Monday.
'
Large stock ot Tinware,
Kansas City, Mo,, Feb. 4. Superinsenator woicottaenouncea tins wrang-nover the treaty by senators who were tendent J. M. Greenwood, of the Kan
Wooden ware, Harda few months ago so certain the Cubans sas City public schools, has been sugwere capable of
Rati- gested by friends as candidate for the
ware, Lamps, etc.
fication of the treaty is a patriotic duty. office of librarian to congress, to sucto
tho
was
for political ceed John Russell Young, recently
Opposition
treaty
advantage in tho next presidential
election.
He said there was not a
country in Europe, not hostile to us,
Heavy Losses From the Cold.
except England. He paid a high tribute
Denver, .Feb. 4. The weather has
to tho president, saying he ably guided
cold continues with no
the government through tho perilous cleared, but the
times, as if wo abandoned the Philip- signs of a warm wave approaching.
tne
pines we would give the people of the John W. Springer, president ol
reislands to the greedy nations of hiurope. National Live Stock association, lias
Senator Wolcott said tho Philippines ceived advices from Wyoming, Montana,
would be better for our government. and Texas, indicating that 'there will be
Inevitable
had placed the heavy losses of range stock.
destiny
archipelago in our hands. Thoro was
a demonstration in the gallery when
Mining Camps in Hard Lines.
tho speaker closed; and tho senate at 3
Aspen, Colo., Feb. 4. Tho mining
p. m., went Into executive session.
camp at Independence, 18 miles from
THE HOUSE.
here, is cut off from the outer world and
The Military academy appropriation
and fuel supplies are nearly
bill was taken up. It carries $(101,817, provisions
exhausted. Tho mines must close until
less
tho
than
estimates,
considerably
as the roads are impassable.
but more than the entire appropriations spring,
Snow slides are so numerous that it is
BOHEMIAN VASES.
in Dins ot tins cnaracter.
Air. Marsh almost suicidal to venture out, even on
AVe have on exhibition and sale a mag(Rep., Ills.,) in charge of the bill, ex snow shoes.
EVAPORATED FRUIT.
nificent collection of inlaid and enamellthe increased total due to the
Santa F'e Peaches, tb
.12) ed vases from the Austrian exhibit at plained
need of renovating tho library and furLong Will Have Fair Flay.
Santa Fo Apples, ft
.15
the Omaha fair: see them in west win nishing the now Cullum hall.
Feb. 4. To insure sub
- .35
New York Raspberries, lb Washington,
dow; closing them out at
The military academy appropriation
of an unbiased reNow York Blackberries, tt
senato
to
tho
mission
.12)
bill was passed, and then followed the
f 35.00 vases at
f 8.00
California Apricots, Prunes, Pears.
- $0.00
S20. 00 vases at
,
exercises accepting from Missouri the port relative to the promotion of Rear
$10.00 vases at
statutes of Bonton and Blair placed In Admirals Sampson and Schley, secre13,00
tary Long has assnmblod a board of
statuary hall.
naval officers to carefully examine all
facts bearing
the record,
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Feb. 4. Tho weekly bank upon tho conduct of both officers during
statement shows the following- changes: tho war with Spain. This board conHAY, GRAIN, POTATOES &
Captain H.
Surplus reserve, decreased, $1,770,350; sists of Captain R. D. Evans,
Fresh pics, cakes, doughnuts,
loans, increased, $15,154,400; specie, in- C. Taylor, Lieutenant W. J. Sears and
creased, $3,733,000; legal tender, de- Ensign H. P. Ward.
In largo or small
brcatl and rolls daily.
creased, $904,000; deposits, Increased,
quantities.
Railroad Rumors.
$18,384,000; circulation,
decreased,
Leave Orders.
Banks hold $38,453,075 in excess
has a story from
The
of requirements.
Roswell, claiming that tho Rock Island
,
Cracked the Postoffice Safe.
road has gobbled up the Pecos
thus stealing a inarch on the Santa
Lelpsic, O., Feb. 4. Three burglars
blew up the safe of tho postoffice last Fe which was thought to have had the
The night watchman, Peter cinch on the entiro Pecos valley outfit.
night.
Bowman, discovered tho cracksmen and The scheme is now for the Rock Island
fire.
Tho burglars returned the to build south from Liberal, Kans., to
When in need of pure spices, fancy
opened
Finest grown, Chase & Sanlire ana escaped. Howman was shot Amarillo iunction of the Santa Fo,
'canned or bottled goods, whether
twice
through tho leg. Tho cracksmen Colorado & Southern, and Pecos Valleyborn's famous teas and coffees.
imported or domestic,
got about $200 in cash and $000 in roads, thence to Roswell over tho road
call on us.
stamps.
already built; and then by building 05
miles to Nogal in Lincoln county, it will
Noted Burlesque Actress Dead.
connect with tho El Paso & Northeast4.
Alice
Feb.
Atherton,
NewYork,
ern road, thus securing direct entrance
the burlesque actress, died today.
to El Paso. This will shorten the distance between El Paso and St. Louis by
Will Die in the Electric Chair.
400 miles. This plan is much more
Sing Sing, N. Y. Feb. 4. Warden feasible for the Rock island, man ouna-InSage today notified Mrs. Martha Place,
through Union county, and parallelof Brooklyn, murderess, that tho court ing the Pecos Valley for a considerable
There are some shrewd
ot appeals had refused her a new trial, distance.
and she would have to meet doath in schemers in the Rock Island offices at
the electric chair during tho week, be Chicago.
ginning March 30. Mrs. Place cried
DEDICATION OF MONUMENT.
bitterly. If the sentence is not commuted, she will be the first woman in
the state to die in the electric chair.
Arrangements Making for Services at Grave
Every Bone in Him Broken.
ofTrancis Downs by Oarleton Post, tt.
4.
A.
Atlanta, Oa., Feb.
Meyer
.
A. B Committees Appointed.
of
window
third
from
the
story
jumped
hotel
The
committee appointed by Carleton
and
tho Cannon
nearly
today
every bone In his body was broken. post, G. A. R., to make arrangements
Recovery is impossible. Meyer was a for the dedication of the tablet erected
merchant in Cleveland, O., whose affairs
were recently put into the hands of an over the grave of Judge Fraixis Downs,
met last night, all .the members being
assl nee.
present. It was decided to hold the
,
Wade and Baoon
ceremonies on tho day following the
Feb. 4. Major General meeting of the annual encampment
James F. Wade, United States volun which will be held in Santa Fe probably
to be fixed by
teers, has been ordered to St. Paul, in April, the exact date
department commandMinn., to take command of the Depart- Leverott Clarke, R.
McF'o was selected
ment of Dakota, relieving Gcnoral John er. Hon. John
M. Bacon, ordered to join his regiment as orator for the day and the regular
ritual services of the ordor will be obin Cuba.
served. The following committees were
Presidential Nominations.
appointed:
On Resolutions Geo. W. Knaebel,
Washington, Feb. 4. The president
P. Victory, S. H. Day, Jacob
John
today, sent to the senate these nomina- Weltmer, E. H. Bergmann, Francisco
tions; Treasury, Mavor Cohen to be Chaves, William Bolandor, Valentine
coiner at the mint in New Orleans; Navy Herbert, Smith H. Simpson, Henry M.
Lieutenant (junior grade) Volney O. Davis, and Roman A. Baca.
Chase ti be lieutenant; Ensign Wm. C.
W. S. Fletcher, John
On Programme
Cole to be lieutenant (junior grade); P.
Jacob Weltmer, a'ld George
Victory,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED Assistant surgeon Moulton K. Johnston Marsh.
to be passed assistant surgeon.
Valentine Herbert, WillOn Finance
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Minister Barrett Talks Good Sense. iam Bolandor, Charles Wagnor, and EdMiller.
Feb. 4. John Barrett, ward
. Hongkong,
On Decorations W. H. Whltcman,
Session Begins September, 98, Ends June, 09.
States minister to Slam, Edward Krumpegel, John Quinn, John
United
former
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 200 Students.
who is returning to the United States, U. Lamberson, and N. N. Newell.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
On Music Goo. W. Knaebel, F. P.
delivered an address yesterday to an
all conveniences.
baths, water-workaudience of British officials and business Crlchton, and S. S. Beatty.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
Citizens Committee H. L. Warren,
men, Americans and Filipinos.
$60 per session
tho Philippines, Mr. Bar N. B. Laughlin, C. H. Glldersleove, C.
Regarding
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
rett urged the necessity of the United W. Dudrow, Major Fritz Mullcr, T. J.
excellent people,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
States forming an Indonondont nrotee- - Helm, J. T. McLaughlin, W. W.
Marcellno Garcia, W. A. Mc- torate, until the ability of the Filipinos
to stand alone is demonstrated, the Kenzie, J. H. Oordos, and J. G. Schu
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
a strategic mann.
United States reserving
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
naval base, like Sublg bay, thus giving
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
her control ot the situation and strength
Wanted Asents on "Our New Pos
For particulars address:
ening her throughout the far east.
Barrett declared the difficulties ahead sessions Book;" lust out; magnificent
C3-of the United States had been grossly book. Outfit freo; freight prepaid. Credit
Snperinienaem
American 'J'liiuisiiing nnuso
exaggerated to defeat tho ratification of given.
.
.
the treaty oi peacev
Chicago,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

. JEWELRY

i

I-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

Glassware

il Qneene,

i

Sims

Lower Frisco St

fines.

g

Santa Fe, N, M.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

O

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel.. No.-4-

No.

.

and-obtai-

4 Bakery

$08,-40-

Globe-Democr-

valley-road-

NO. 277.

American in Mexican Jail.
Nugales, Ariz., Feb. 4. John
a fireman on the Sonora railway, is tho latest American to bo incarcerated In a Mexican jail. From a train
leaving Nogales south ward last Saturday morning, a Mexican boy named
Lopez fell, and received a slight scalp
wound. Complaint was lodged against
McFaddcn on Tuesday, alleging he
caused the injured lad'to jump off the
forward end of the mail car by turning
upon him a stream of water from the
locomotive injector.
McFaddcn was
locked up, bail being refused. United
States Consul Darnall is investigating
the case.
Blizzard Ridden Denver.
Denver, Feb. 4. The minimum torn'
perature last night was 15 degrees be
low zero. The weather is clear but cold
today. The railroads have redoubled their
efforts to open the lines west of Lead- ville, and tho Midland expects to run
trains through tonight, and the Rio
Grando tomorrow. Tho first train from
Como on the South Park line in three
weeks, reached Denver last night. The
road will be opened to Leadvllle today.

Given Her Just Deserts.
Sail Francisco, Feb. 4. Mrs. Cordelia
Hotkln was sentenced today to life im
prisonment for the murder of Mrs. John
P. Dunning, of Dover, Del., whom she
killed by means of a box of poisoned
candy sent It rough the mails. Judge
Conk, who pronounced the sentence,
refused to grant an appeal for a new
trial.
Feasants Beat the Militia.
London. Feb. 4. Special dispatches
from Vienna say an Agrarian rising has
occurred in Roumauia near Crajova on
the states of the Baron Mllosovaitch,
uncle of
Milan of Servia,
owing to Ills refusal to renew leases on
his farms. Two regiments sent to scene
were repulsed by the peasants.

35;
30;

Chicago, 111., Feb. 4. Tho Post claims
that the most important cast iron plants
in tho country are about to be consolidated with a capitalization of $34,000,000.

Schillings
Best

Ceylon
English Breakfast
Ideal Blend
Oolong

Japan

Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, February 5,
Sexa&esima Sunday: First mass at 7 a.
m.; second mass ut 8::!0 a. in.; third muss at
9:30 a. m., sermon in English: fourth mass at
1U:.W a. m., sermon
in apaiiish; vespers una
benediction at 4 p. m.
Services at the Presbyterian church to
morrow as follows: At 9:45 a. m. Sabbath
school; regular church service at 11 a.m.,
sermon bv the nastor: Christian Endeavor at
6:30 o'clock p. in,: no preaching in the even
ing, w . Hayes Moore, pastor.
Second Presbyterian church. Spanish: Ser
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:3U n. m. twer.vbody welcome.
Al. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
At the A.M. E. church tomorrow: Sunday
school at 10 a. in.: divine service at 11 a. m ;
at 7:15 p. in. Tiie public is cordiul-- y
freaching
invited. J. H. Redd, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
be as follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m..
Siinduy school; regular morning preaching
service at 11 o'clock; Junior League at 3 p.
m.:li!worrh League at 8:30 n. m.: regular
evening preaching service at 7:30. To the
aboveservices all are cordially invited. G. S.
Madden, pastor.
At the Enisconul church of the Holy Faith.
divine service, morning prayer and holy communion at 11 o'clock tomorrow, Sexagesima
Sunday ; Sunday school at 10 o'clock. J. L.
Uay.

Tea

BICYCLES.

Chainless !!S

SS
Company.)

$60

.Te know

of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
Only keep it
pneumonia.
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
l.inging on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of consumption.
Stop coughing and you
will get well.

better at any pric

99 Models now on Exhibition.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: K. M. Ham, Los
Angeles; Eugene Hooper and wife. East
Orange, N. J.; Miss Hooper, Miss Smith,
Baltimore,
Md.; J. 1. Fitzpatrick,
Andrews Opera Co; J. L. Beris, St.
Louis; II. M. Swank, Kansas City; M.
W. Mills, Springer; Clern Russell,' Denver; . I. F. Boneham, Las Cruces; O. P.
Barnes. Chicago: (1. E. Doury, St. Louis;
L. McPherson, Denver.
At the Exchange: M. M. Salazar, J.
D. Fresquez, A. Montoya. Springer;
Francisco (laiina, Raton; N. Otona,
Wagon Mound.
At the Claire: D. F. Towler, Chicago.
At the Bon Ton: Frank W. Hall,
Fred N. Hall, Albuquerque; John B.
Bush, White Rock; John Merton, Las
Vegas; Emmett J. Freemen, Alamosa;
Andres C. liaca, Cienega: Antonio
Madrid, Simon Villi, Corrillos; Amos W,
Clarke, Lambert C. Johnson, Durango,
Colo.; Ramon Jimenez, Tesuque; Ramon
Fresquez, Santa Cruz; Will Colleton,
An ton to, Colo.
Fire Sale.
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
been slightly damaged by water, will bo
sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
& Co.

A

or I roll candies
al FiNclier& Co'.

fine line

received

jut

Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at

Scheurich's.

For Rent.
Three rooms furnished for light house
keeping. Parlor, bed room and kitchen.
Centrally located. Mrs. J. E. Lacome.
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.

CLAIRE CAFE.
KUNDAY

STRICTLY

SOUl'

Celery

TAILORING

-

DINNER, 35 CEXTS.
Potni?e a La Heine

Olives

KISH

AT

llaked Lake Trout Ail Gratia

POPULAR
PRICES.

Ox Tongue, Sauce Piquantte

person

Uusdorf,
mgr.
-

Santa Fe, N. M

BOILED
ENTHEES

Culves Bruins Finaneiere, Tomato Sauce
Fresh Lobsters a La Xewbnrg:
Chicken Croquettes. Mushroom Sauce
ROAST

Prime Rib of Beef An Jus
Voung Turkey St utfed. Cranberry Sauce
VKUETALES

Mashed Potatops
Stewed Tomatoes

Boiled Potatoes
Lima Beans

DESSEKT

Lemon Meringue Hie
Green Apple Pie
Floating lslund Chocolate lee Cream
Assorted Cake
Nuts
Uuisins
Fruit
FromagB
Tea
Coffee
Milk

Las Vegas

Best Located Hotel In City.

coughing

The best Bicycle for the Money. Nothing

after-dinne-

lysters Raw or Stewed

The Exchange Hotel,

Chain

Riders
on Friday. February 10, at the Palace
hotel, at which will be presented to
Governor (Hern the magnificent medal,
bids fair to be a most elegant function.
The presentation speech will be made
by one of the heroes of Santiago, Major
Llewellyn, and elaborate preparations
are in progress, in charge of the committee. Messrs. Beigere aiuHwitchell.
The invitations are being printed today and will be sent out tomorrow.
Flowers for decorative purposes have
been ordered from California, and tho
souvenir menu cards, procured in St.
The
Louis, are beautiful to behold.
committee has procured a list of toasts
witd patriotic sentiments and these will
be responded to by some of the leading
r
speakers of New Mexico.
It is fully expected that at least 50 gentlemen outside of Santa Fe will attend
this banquet. The fund raised by those
having the affair In charge, is of such
respectable dimensions that nothing will
be spared to make theenterUiiiinient
successful in every particular.

Tailoring Co.

West Side of Plaza

g

Mexico Squadron.
Tin: Iiaiuiiet for the Rough

The Santa Fe Merchant

-

CRESCENT

BANQUET.

Preparations for Presenting Governor Otero
with Gold Medal by Officers of New

Typical Incident of French Life.

Marseilles, Feb. 4. The departure today of M. Ilenrie Rocliefort, Editor of
Intransigeant, radical organ, for Algeria,
was the occasion of a remarkable deRochefort's carriage was
monstration.
hemmed in by a howling uiob of friends
and enemies, intermingling their cries
of "Vive Rochefort!"
and "Vive L
Arme!" wjth hoots and Invectives, while
Nearing the End in Utah.
or
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 4. There the air was tilled with flowers, stonescarhurled indiscriminately at the
is a strong belief today that the senator- eggs
riage. Fighting ensued, and many perial contest is nearing an end. Two bal- sons were injured, Including two town
lots wore taken today with adjournment councillors.
until 3:30 p. m. With three legislators
MARKET REPORT.
absent today, 31 votes are necessary to
a choice. The last ballot was: King.
New York, Feb. 3. Money on call
Dem., 11; MeCuno, Dem., 38; Powers,
Dom.,.2; Cannon, Rep., 7; Sutherland, steady at 'Hi per cent. Prime mer3.
cantile paper, 2)4
3'i. Silver, SO3;
Rep., 13; absent,
lead, $4.30.
What Insane Jealousy Will Do.
73'4:
Chicago. Wheat, May, 73'n'
Lima, Ohio, Feb. 4. Frank Blair shot July. 70)tf (d) 70'4. Corn, Feb.,
a
SQ
and instantly killed Edward Brovard May,
30. Oats, Feb.,
and Mary Anderson at Westminister, May, 37.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 70;
seven miles from here today, and imme
diately afterward suicided. Jealousy market unchanged. Sheep, no market.
was the cause, jsiair ana Miss AnderChicago. Cattle, receipts, 300; dull,
son having boon engaged previous to steady. Sheep, 500; dull, unchanged.
Brovard's appearance on the scene.
Court Note.
An International Problem Solved.
Judgo McFle dismissed this mornin
Washington, Feb. 4. Attorney Gen the Taos county suit of William K. L' re
eral Griggs in a decision rendered today, vs. William Bunsliaw of Taos, on motion
of the plaintiff's attorney, J. M. Mcupholds tho right of a military comDonald of Taos.
mander to cut a cable within the territorial waters of an enemy without being
liable for damages. The question arose
on the cutting by Admiral Dewey at
Manila, of the cable of the British Last- em Extension, Australia & China Telegraph Company, who filed a claim with
th e State department for $30,000 dam
ages. Attorney General Griggs finds
there is no ground for a claim to

Yet Another Big Combine.

ROUGH RIDERS'

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

Steal

$1.50 Si?: $2

Laundry.

Special rate, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
El. K. Corner of Plaa.

Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

THE EQUITABLE

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.

Exchange-Washington-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

s,

steam-heate-

Ash-dow-

d;

JAS.

.

MEIAIDOKS.

UCO'Ul

MM
f2
I

1

I
I

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap- pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitisare soon completely mastered. And, if not tdo far
ainno the couehs of con
sumption are completely
cured.
Ask your druggist for one
of

Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster.
It will aid the action of the

Cherry Pectoral.
whatIt you havs nnyHiecomplaint
lo st nirdkal
ever and ilotlro

advice yon rtui vossllily obtain,
ivrlto i frenly. Tun will receive a
prompt reply that miiy ! of great

Sit

J.'C. AVKU, Lowell, Mail.

D

P

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Preliminary Statement,

Outstanding Assurance.

Total Income,

New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,

Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS

Dec. 31, 1898.

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000.

Detailed Statement will be published hereafter.

Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.

1

WALTER JS. PARKIIVRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Resident Agents
S. .. LANKABD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

X

lieve that the United States is so hopelessly divided on the I'hilippine question, that all Agiiiualdo has now to do.
is to boldly attack the .United States
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
forces at Manila, just as he attacked
and then independence
mutter at the the Spaniards,
tWKntered ns Second-Clas- s
Agon-cillwill be speedily acknowledged.
Santa Fo I'ostoftU'e.
has had the presumption to address
KATES OK SIHSC'HII'TION.
several insolent notes to the State de$
Daily, per week. Ity carrier
1W
partment ami the senate, and it is recarrier
iaily, per muitth, oy
l.WJ
Daily, per mouth, by mail
ported that the administration is seri2 Ui)
Daily, three inont lis, by mail
4
Daily, six months, by mail
ously thinking of bouncing him out of
Daily, one year, by mail
if not arresting him as a
25 the country,
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
spy.
100
Weekly, six months
2.0U
Weekly, per year
A waiter in Chicago has been jailed
ie
New Mexican is the oldest news- for helping himself to a couple, of apples
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every and two small cakes from the restaurPostoffiee in the Territory and has u large
and growing circulation among the intelliant where he was employed, to feed his
gent and progressive peopleof thesouthwest.
The peculiar surstarving family.
ADVERTISING RATES.
roundings of the case, and the sorrowWanted One cent a word each insertion.
ful straits to which the family were reLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- duced, do not seem to have been conive
cents per line each insertion.
sidered. Justice only must be meted
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. Oue doiiar an out, and in carload lots at that. Hut
tich, single column, in either English or
let some educated man of wealth and
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
position wreck a bank, and the condiof
a
inserted.
to
of
be
matter
copy
receipt
tion of his family becomes at once a
matter for consideration in arriving at
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
a verdict and imposition of sentence.
This is the kind of thing that makes
Tho management of the public schools
should remain in the hands of the
A Washington paper has a learned
people.
n
article on the reformation of the
There exists a very strong public senlanguage, the project being a new
timent in favor of the repeal of the fad of that highly cultivated young
present exemption law. A hint to the man, Mr. William Hohenzollern, by
assembly.
profession savant, by occupation emTho German language is susCouncilman Duncan's revenue bill is peror.
of reformation, particularly as
ceptible
an excellent measure, should pass both
houses and become a law at the earliest to the separable prefixes, that never
ending horror of American students
possible moment.
racking their brains in trying to master
The heroes of the American-Spanisthe many complexities of the German
war are beginning to marry army nurses. tongue.
If his supersereno highness
Another good result of the war and one will do something to help out frantic
that it is to be hoped Senator Hoar, of students In this particular matter, his
will be
eccentricities
and Senator Jones, of supernumerous
Massachusetts,
overlooked and forgiven.
Arkansas, will not deplore.
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Brief Sketch of Life of Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Roswell

UO

tS'-Tl-

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

lion. Granville A. Richardson, member of tho council from the counties of
Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln Chaves and Kddy, was born in J lopedale. 'Harrison
While still a child his parents moved to Sodaltu,
com ty, Ohio. January ., 1801).
Mo. Soon after arriving in Sedalia, Mr. Richardson's mother died and the family
removed again, going to Detroit, Mich., where the subject of this sketch began
his studies in the public schools of that city, linishing his education in the high
school of Rochester, N. Y., and Eminence college, located at Eminence, Ky.,
degraduating from that institution in 1882. The same year he entered the lawunipartment of the, University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. In 1H83 he left the
versity and entered the.law office of Jireckinrldge & Shelby, in Lexington, Ky.,
remaining with the firm a few months, when he accepted the position of principal
of the public schools in Winchester, Ky. He retained that position for two years
and then returned to Ann Arbor to complete his legal education, graduating from
the university July 1. 18sti. Mr. Richardson gained his education and profession
through his" own" efforts, spending vacations in earning money to continue his
studies, and to his indomitable energy and grim determination to secure the end
of his ambition in the face of adversity, does he owe the success that has attend- -

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

"District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the oourts of the Ter-M.
ritory. OHloe Griffin lilock, Santa Fe, N.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
title
searching

From all reports it is pretty well established that the members of the Montana
legislature, when they return home at
tho end of the session, will have great
big wads of prize money. The Montana
legislature is overwhelmingly

Part

of

this

prize money, it is asserted, comes from
of a United States sen
ator.

the election

Some of tho New Mexican's contem

poraries, that have about as much in.
finance in territorial affairs as Green
land's icy mountains have on the planet
A religious issue has been brought to
Jupiter are making themselves busy the front in a marked way at Havana,
evolving all sorts of predictions concern where the bishop of that city has taken
by Gov it into his head to forbid Protestant
ing territorial appointments
ernor Otero, prognosticating as to these services over the
graves of the Maine
matters and so forth and so on. The dead in the Columbus
He

amusement is harmless and lills up
space, although the prognostications are
away off. In tho mean time, Governor
Otero knows exactly what he is doing,
and knowing this, goes on In the oven
tenor of his way attending to tho duties
of executive of the territory in first- class shape.
Those were brave and appreciative
words uttered lately by Lord Arthur.),
lialfour, in a Manchester, Eng., address,
and he showed the lasting sympathy between the two great
people
when he said: "Hut there is surely one
great country which by community of
language, religion, blood, origin and
even institutions, is well fitted to understand us, and a country which we should
be well fitted to understand. Need I say
that the country to which 1 refer is the
United States? And if I am right that
common sympathy is Implanted deep in
the breasts of these two great nations,
there cannot be a greater guarantee for
future peace, freedom, progress and
civilization, not only of this or that
country or community alone but of the
whole human race."
Anglo-Saxo-

n

The atmosphere in the office of tho
secretary of the navy Is clear and undisturbed by the unpleasant fumes of
scandal
which have unfortunately
saturated the other end of the army and
navy building. Secretary Long, formerly governor of Massachusets, and a
member of the 48th, 49th and 50th congresses, has, by signal ability and good
judgment conducted his office in a
manner justly elliclting praise from the
public; and by just and honorable dealings and strict adherence to the rules
and the best traditions of his department he has brought the naval administration of the United States to a high
degree of perfection. The appointment
of Secretary Long reflects credit on the
president's good judgment and
Tho passage of the Hull army bill, by
tho house even In modified form, was
more or loss of a surprise to tho country;
one prominent Democratic dally, only
the day before its passage, editorially
referring to it as doomed. It has been
predicted that the strong Democratic
Influence in the senate will kill the bill;
but In view of its unlookod for signal
success In tho house, the opposition
might as well wait, before Indulging In
crowing propneclos, until the senate has
acted. Very likely, In view of Senator
Frye's bill, certain desirable amendments will be offered by tho senate
to bo adjudicated upon In conference of
tho joint committees of tho two congressional houses, but Democratic opposition has evidently played its last card,
and It has not been a "winning one by
any manner of means.
Agonclllo is a nuisance, and , should
be promptly squelched. The wild and
senseless talk of Senator Hoar ct al, has
to
led the young
Imagine vain things, and made him be- ii

cemetery.
claims that all of tho cemeteries belong
to the Catholic church; and Protestant
services can no more bo held there than
in Catholic churches themselves.
The
bishop also declares against tho action
of municipal councils in the island, in
making cemeteries free. As such action
is pretty general, but little attention
will be paid to ecclesiastical protests,
and the services of the various religious
bodies will be held in the cemeteries.
The heavy fees required for burials
and similar abuses were strong points
made against Spanish rule' by the Cubans. It may take some little time for
the Spanish priesthood In Cuba to learn
that there is no more church and state
there, but they will have to come to It,
sooner or later.
A

Collegiate Simian.

Special dispatches from Boston say
that President Eliot, of Harvard Univer
Mormon Congressman
sity upholds
Roberts in the stand he has taken in
defying the country, and all aesthetic
Hoston is duly and properly shocked
President Eliot is as notional as the
conventional single lady of uncertain
age, and in matters of public policy he
is about as liable to go wrong as right.
He had the hardihood, eight years ago
to compare tho Puritan fathers to the
Mcrmon emigrants who were justly
driven out of Illinois by Governor Ford
n 184(1, as dangerous to tho state; and
is if this was bad enough, the com
parison was made disadvantageous to
the Puritan fathers. This statement
was made in tho Tabernacle at Salt
Lake city, and as might be expected
raised a great row. Harvard University,
and the
n particular was scandalized,
students for a time made it so warm for
the half dozen Latter Day Saint students in tho Institution, that (,hey nearly
had to leave as a mattor of personal
safety. When President Eliot returned
to Boston, he found it convenient to
deny his statements, and was quite
grieved' when the reporter who took
down the address in question, was given
the courtesy of tho wires by the associated press and proved that the astute
savant from Boston could toll fairy tales
as well as some other people. Yes,
President Eliot has the gift of making a
simian of himself whenever opportunity
offers.

The New Mexican'

Work.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Tho New Mexican is publishing the
photos of the prominent members of the
with short biographical
legislature,
sketches. A copy of the paper received
today contains an excellent likeness of
H. O. Bursum, of Socorro
Senator
county. He Is proving one of the most
active and conscientious members of the
legislature, and his refunding act, which
has been Introduced,
demonstrates
conclusively that he Is trying hard to
on
Mexico
New
financial
a
better
place
basis. It is contended that with the
Duncan financial
bill, which was
published In full in Tuesday's Citizen,
together with the Bursum refunding
bill (should these two important measures be passed), New Mexico will be
dollars
saved many thousands of
annually.

LAS
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"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, Mew Mexloo. Office Id
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices
Supreme aud all Distrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.

SYSTEM,"

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
Ufa certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
8 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
1

lng colleges and universities.

COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stonography, peumanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of Mpccialists from I lie leading normal schools, col3

4

leges and universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 bplegelberg Block.

HVtWKANCB.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doinginbusiness
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

-

(HOT

Sl?R,IlsrC3-S.-

)

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia.
over Fischer's Drug a to re.

h

The secretary of war is "moving
heaven an earth'' and anything else that
mav be handy, to have General Miles
court martialed. Tho secretary is re
ported as furious because the command
ing general in a recent interview called
attention to the fact that while in the
civil war, cattle were driven along with
the troops to be slaughtered as might be
wanted, in the Spanish war the, American soldiers were given beef saturated
with chemicals, which made them sick,
filled their systems with poisons and unfitted them for fighting and campaign
work. General Miles is charged with
neglect of duty in not reporting this
state of things to tho secretary of war
This embalmed beef business threatens
to develop the biggest military scandal
since tho expose of the shoddy clothing
contracts of the civil war.

Normal School

aud

in

Office

(Jei-ma-

Time is a great healer of sectional
differences.
This was recently illustrated in the burial at Hoston of a Confederate, soldier by tho Cr. A. R. The
collin was wrapped in the American Hag
and tho governor of the state was represented bv a member of his staff.

ftew Mexico

ATTOKNKYH AT LAW.

Political

Services and Successes.

o

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

SOCIETIES.
J

m

,
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A
t

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Reeular com
munioation first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

I

ARTHUR ttOYLE,

W.M.

J.B.Brady,

Secretary.

1

,

1

?
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Santa Fe Chanter No.

M.

Addison

ed his efforts In every direction.
In August. 1880, he was admitted to the bar of Kentucky by the court of
appeals of that state, and In September of tho same year ho came to New Mexico,
locating in the town of Lincoln, now the county scat of Lincoln county. Ho remained in that place until April, 1880, when ho removed to Roswell, and has since
made his home in that enterprising little city. His ability as an attorney has won
him prominence in legal circles and he commands a large and lucrative clientage.
He is a deep thinker, a logical reasoner, and possesses a broad, comprehensive
mind and keen powers of perception that enable hlra to clearly and accurately
analyze a case, while his oratory and excellent command of English enable him to
present a causo with force which carries conviction. He has one of the best law
libraries In the Pecos valley, and since 1890 has served as the legal advisor of the
various companies that have engaged In tho development of that part of New
Mexico.
Politically, Mr. Richardson is a Democrat, and holds a high place among
the leaders of that partv In the territory. In 1890 he was elected to the termor
ial council from the district then composed of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddv counties
and in the 29th legislative assembly was the leader of the Democratic, minority on
the floor of the council. Ho succeeded In having passed what is known as tho
current expense bill, which was primarily intended for the financial relief of the
counties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, aiid he also led tho fight on the Democratic
side for tho present school law, and in many other ways acquitted himself with
honor, aiding the people of the territory in securing boneliclal legislation. In

1892 he was a delegate to the Democratic
national convention held in Chicago
and took an active part in the proceedings of that memorablo political gathering
Aside from political honors, Mr. Richardson has held a number of positions
of trust in the territory, intended to advance tho interests of tho commonwealth.
Among the positions of that kind he has held are: Commissioner to represent
jNew Mexico at tne "(Jotton states ana international exposition, ' neld at Atlanta,
Ga.; mcmbet of the Territorial Bureau of Immigration; member of the board of
regents of tho Agricultural College at Mesilla Park, and vice president of the Ter
mortal f air Association, lie is president ot the board ot regents ot the Agricul
tural College at this time.
It would be difficult to find a man who has done more for the southeastern
nart of New Mexico than Mr. Richardson, and his name is inseoarablv connected
with the history of that part of the territory. He has givon liberally of his time
and money and energies to the upbuilding of the Pecos valley, and that the inhabitants thereof appreciate his efforts in that direction is made manifest by the
nign esteem wttn wmcn ne is neiu oy tnem.
When the campaign of 1808 opened the people of Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln
Chaves and Eddy counties, recognizing his worth and abilities fixed upon him as
their candidate lor tne council oi tuo sm legislative assembly, and although he
was the candidate of tho Democratic party for the place, he was elected by a flatter
ing majority, and in the present session ho has so far discharged every duty in a
manner which reflects credit upon himself and honor on tho district which he
represents.

The Public Schools.
(Raton Range.)
Nothing can bo more damaging to the
progress of Now Mexico than to place
the control of our public schools in the
hands of a territorial board. Tho people who have the taxes to pay and the
children to educate, want a voice in the
local management of the schools.
If
they are deprived of this, they will
naturally loso interest and tho public
school system will suffer.
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Regular convocation second
month at Ma
Monday in eaoh
sonlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m.

1

Arthur Skligman,

Walker,
H. P.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
son lo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

J.

Ojo Caliente,

I.

O. O. IP.
LODGE

PARADISE

0.O. V., meets
every Thursday even- No. 2, 1.

Visiting brothers always welcome.
Sioi-Lebow, N. G.
H. W. Stbvknb, Recording Secretary.

hall.

A
t T nvi . DUDHT V n o T
the second and
Regular communication
tourtn xuesaay or eacn mourn uuai i
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZiMMEKMAN.Sorlbe.

fF.:ul'TLVVr

MYRTLE RKRRKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0,
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Waonbh, Noble Grand,
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening In udd fellows nan
san Francisco
street, visiting Droinerswei
C. li. Burton, N. G.
oome.
C.

Siahs, Secretary.
3C- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.

of P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clockat Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oora lex. jihad,
aial welcome.
Chancellor Commander,

Lbs Mukhlkiskn,
K. of R. and S.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
The Creation of Otero County.
every second and fourth Wednesdays, a p. m.
W. L. .Tones, Master Workman.
(Raton Range.)
John C. Sears, Recorder
The New Mexico legislature last week
created the county of Otero, out of Dona
Ana and Ijlncoln counties, with Alamo
saving of $2.00 on each tioket.
gordo as the countv seat. There arc
many good reasons for the existence of
up service,
utero county, largely different from any
new
other
New York and Boston.
Distance
county project.
from the county seat to a largo, wealthy
ask your Ticket Agent.
and enterprising population, the ability
to properly maintain a county govern
meant where the Wabash run
ment, and an almost unanimous wish of
the people In the old as well as in the
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
new counties, were the principal rea
sons for adding another county to tho
Niagara Falls at same price.
list.
shortest and best to St. Louis,
TTT A "D A C! XT t C M- - HAMPSON,

THE
WAY
TO
GO

Catarrh.

E. II. ROLLINS

Ac

SONS

F or Sale

Offer
Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
the disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures $10,000 Socorro
Co, N. M. 6's
in the world cun have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Specific cures Catarrh permanently, for ft is $20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Bernalillo Co, N. M. 6's
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg, $5,000
had
for
Catarrh
He
writes:
years.
Ky.,

"I could see no Improvement whatever
though I was constantly treated with sprays
anu wanes, ana ainer
ent Inhaling remedies
in fact. 1 could feel thai
each winter I was wores
than the year previous.
"Finally It wal
brought to my n o 1 1 c a
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after thinking over the matter, I
saw it wasunreasonabls
to expect to be cured by
remedies whl o h only
reached the surface. I
then decided to trj
8. 8. S and after i ew bottles were usea, l no- e
lmnrovement. Continuing
ttced
tho remedy, the disease was forced out of my
system, and a complete cure was the result.
I anviHC ail wnonave mi uratumi uibcb w
abandon theirlocal treatmen t, which has nevel
done them any good, and take 8. S. S., a remedy that can reach tt I disease and cure It."

To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's"
Specific is a reul blood remedy, and
d
cures obstinate,
diseases)
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches'
Catarrh, aud never fails to cure even tha
most, aggravated eases.
deep-seate-

$10,000 Dona Ana Co,

NJ,

W nDAOIl!

Com'l Agent, Denver.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

C. S. CRANE,

Gen'l Mgr,

G. P. A.

ST. LOUIS.

Rlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. S., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water t
2.993
Sodium Chloride
- 1.330
Potassium Sulphate
1.308
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.035
Calcium Carbonate
3.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.313
Silica
32.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

TELEPHONE 41.

SANTA FE.

H. S. KAUNE

& CO,

i

"resli Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
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Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery SundrlM, Etc.
not In ttcok ordered at eastern
prioei, and obvrlptioni received for

periodical.
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Palsies

this famous hostelry up to date in

'
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aiwnaW ramftt

No expense will be spared to wake
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ALL PARTICULARS.

WANT?

ALftrrtgQQBBO

JACOB WELT1IER

CLASS IN

THE

1
TO I

Plateau)
v
una

ooNNscTco

II

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tew Flooring M
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Soon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

LAM0CORP0
ANY KIND

Prleeand particulars on appll
eatlon 1 735

Rook

LUMBER AND FEED.

6's

Territorial treasurer.

is

COAL & TRANSFER,
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

All these bonds can be ned by
ingurauce companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the

S.S.S.rTheBlo6d
Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specifij
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,

Mexloo

EAST
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Foul-Smellin-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Brady, E.C

B.

Walksr,
Recorde

Addison

John

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-nv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
1?a. find nhnnt. t.wnlvp mllns from Barranca Stntlon on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a daily line of staeres run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to Hi the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, L,a urippe, an f emale complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates eiven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10 ;(W
a. m. and reach Ojo Calieute at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars address

tim.iomcN3

PROPRIETOR.

Can Cubans Govern Themselves?
One of the best known diplomatists
SANTA
recently declared that tho Cubans are
incapable of governing thomselves, and
thaj the United States must maintain
its presout control indefinitely, or else Story of the Oldest City on the Amerannex'the island. There will" bo those
ican Continent Replete with
who will dispute this, but there are
none who dispute tho well established
Romantic Interest.
fact that IIostettors .Stomach Hitters is
of.
common
the
capable
controlling
diseases of tho stomach. It is a remedy
AND NEW BLENDED
that is backed by lifty years of success. OLD
It is an ideal medicine "for constipation;
a strength builder for those who are
predisposed to lung troubles, and for jlimatic Mecca of America As a Health
nervousness it is of wonderful benefit.
Resort It Has No Equal Some
As an appetizer it is incomparable.
Those whose stomachs are out of order
of Its Many. Advantages
should not fail to try a bottle.

HISTORIC

FE

Considered.

Modesty Rewarded.
Are you a poet? asked the tall, dark
Santa Fe, the City of the Holy Faith
man.
of St. Francis, is the capital of New
no!
tho
answered
COh,
poet, modestly.
Good! exclaimed tho other. Hero is Mexice, a commercial center of import$10,000! Write me some words for a ance, a sanitarium without an equal on
the American continent a city compopular sentimental song!
This fable teaches that modesty is bining historic and romantic interest,
sometimes a better policy than honesty. with the restless and progressive civiliDetroit Journal. zation of the nineteenth century. In
this strong amalgamation of elements,
You Bet!
antique and modern, lies its chief interDid she ask you if she was the only est from the standpoint of the average
tourist, for nowhere else In the world
girl you had ever loved?
No; she said she wouldn't insult me by has there been such a blending of charIntimatilng that I had so neglected my acteristics belonging to two distinct
civilizations, the product of two eras,
And besides
opportunities.
Well?
separated by hundreds of years, as in
She said she didn't have to ask; she this ancient cfty of the Holy Faith.
Other cities there are, which hold fast
could tell. Chicago Post.
to the traditions of by gone days cities
Thousands are Trying It.
where one seems to breathe the atmosIn order to prove the great merit of phere of the sixteenth century, and into
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure which the spirit of modernism has not
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
In Santa Fe these two eleentered.
a generous trial Bizo for 10 cents. ments stand side by side. It is the old10
cents
of
to
or
send
Get it your druggist
est city in the United States and CanaELY BllOS., GO Warren St., N. Y. City. da, and is located in a well sheltered
nook at the base of tiie Santa
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind cozy
Fe
is a spur of
ever since n boy, and I never hoped for the mountain,de which
Cristo range of the
Sangre
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do Rocky
forms
which
a shelter
mountains,
even that. Many acquaintances have used
encountered elsewhere on the
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum, rarely
north
west
and
and
the
Valles
east,
by
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111,
mountains, whose crown is not a broken
cragged peak, but one of the loveliest
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
natural parks extant, traversed by
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price, numerous mountain streams and rivulets
DO cents.
which are abundantly stocked with the
At druggists or by mail.
gamy, delicious mountain trout; a picnic
Knocked Silly.
ground, whose beauty with all the
vowed
of
silence
souls
our
She
tho
is unsurpassed.
Here
conveniences,
Was food for heart and mind,
the invalid and pleasure seeker can
Then struck a gait, and for three hours find
in season
a mountain paraShe talked mo dumb and blind.
dise so to speak, affording ample
Record.
the
Chicago
protection against
deadly blizzard,
which hurls itself in vain against these
Romance vs. Reality.
nature.
barriers
of
The favormighty
It is my intention, said a
able climatic conditions existing in the
man" at ail Oak Park dinner recentvicinity of Santa Fe are due largely to
ly, to have our pictures taken with my the shelter afforded by these mountains,
wife's hand on my shoulder.
and tho sweet aroma with which the air
And I, responded another man of is charged in early morning, carried by
more experience, am thinking of hav- the gentle breezes from mountain to
ing ours taken witli my wife's hand on valley of nature's perfumes which
come from a combination of pine,
my pockctbook.
Chicago News. spruce, hemlock, balsam, 'cedar and
pinon nut evergreen forests which
Sweeping.
mantle the mountains and foothills,
Mrs. Higgins, I never saw a woman which also add a strong element of the
sweep Into tho parlor with such stately picturesque, to a locality always charmgrace as your lovely daughter.
ing, and rich in the varied touches of
I wish my lovely daughter would nature's own hand work. So lies the
sweep out the parlor occasionally, and Ancient city, lovingly enfolded in the
the dining-rooand bedrooms as well. embrace of her everlasting hills, pro-- Tit Bits. tecting her from harsh winds and severe storms, and presenting an endless
panorama of beauty and sublimity, a
source of never failing delight even to
the most callous. Proudly they stand,
defying storm and tempest, even against
the corroding finger of time, stretching
away league upon league, now clothetf
with the verdure of spring, in autumn
with purple, red and gold and in winter
heads aloft and
rearing their
resplendent with the sheen of myriads
of diamonds and sapphires, scintillating
and sparkling in the sunlight.

"

pre-par-

newly-marrie-

snow-cappe- d

AMONG THE WONDERS OF NATURE.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poaitlvecnre.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, Wl Warren St., New Xorit City.

Miss

Gallant Under Difficulties.
Jackson Deso am mall now

pho-

tographs, Mistah Johnson. Don't you
(ink doy makes me out a fright?
Mr. Johnson (effusively) No, indeed,
I don't, Miss Jackson! Dey makes you
out positively
and dat s a
fact. Puck.
Now They Axe Strangers.
He What lovely flowers. Do you
know, they remind me of you.
'
She Why, they are artificial.
He Yes, I know; but it requires
close examination to detect it. Chicago
News.

NERVITA foST

VIGOF?7
AND MANHOOD

Cures Imcotencv Nisht Emissions and wattin?
diseases, all effects of self'Sbuse, or excess s&d
indiscretion.
A ncrvC'tocic end bmoMjiJder,
'Brings the pink glow to pale checks and
stores the fire of youth,
By mail SOo per
witn a written
bon B boieslor
bt guarantee to cure or refund the money.
mi
etriettt.
3
medical Co.. Citato
I

ro

sjz.oo:

art! it.,
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Hewitt

Tbe New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso & Northeastern

R'y.

AND

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

Loaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. in.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mounThe
train leaving El
tain country.
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & 8. F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. S. GiiEio,
apply to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
H. Ai.kxanbeb,
Ass't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
first-clas-

LET YOUR
NEXT

TRIP BE

The cloud effects here are among the
wonders of nature, and a source of constant delight to those imbued with a love
of the beautiful.
These brilliant pictures belong to no particular season, but
may be seen at all times, touched with
such tints as no artist can rival. But it
would require much more space than
has been alloted to this article to do justice to the many natural attractions of
Santa Fe. The locality abounds in picturesque charm, enjoyed by no other
section of the United States, while there
are over 30 Interesting historical points
in and around the city.
An Indian pueblo stood on the present
site of Santa Fe previous to tV 15th
century. It was called
and was abandoned before the time of
Coronado. The Spanish town of Santa
Fe was founded at least as early as
1605, and, in 1804, came the lirst American trader, a pioneer on that trail,
which has become world famous.
The elevation is 6,990 feet, and the
population is over 7,000. The city is
supplied with every convenience known
to modern times. It is lighted with electricity, enjoys excellent hotel and transportation facilities, has a water system
that meets all requirements, and maintains churches and educational institutions second to none in the country.
St. Michael's college, an institution
for boys, under the management of the
Christian Brothers, is a model school of
its kind In every respect, and enjoys a
large patronage throughout the southwest.
The Sisters of Loretto manage an
atcademy For girls, thoroughly modern in
its equipment, and combining Instruction In the various branches of useful
knowledge with an introduction to the
arts and accomplishments of refined
life.
Among the public buildings worthy of
mention, tho old Palace stands first,
because of tho historic interest attaching to this ancient adobe pile st.'ll occupied by the governor and territorial officials. It was erected in 1605, and has
been continuously occupied by Spanish,
Mexican, and American oflicials for
nearly 300 years. Here General Low
Wallace wrote his - famous novel, Ben
Ilur, while occupying the Palace as governor.
OLDEST CUURCH

IN AMKKICA.

San Miguel church, the oldest structure in the United States, built In the
beginning part of the 17th century, and
partially destroyed In the revolution
of 1680, is another building which the
visitor should not miss. It was
reoc-cupi-

In 1603, and completely restored

In 1710.

Mexiean
entral

The original buildings on the site now
occupied by the Cathedral of San Francisco were erected by Governor Del
Valle and his good wife in 1761. What
is the present Cathedral of San Francisco, was so ordained in 1851.
Old Fort Marcy, on an elevation near
the town, now la ruins, was built by General Kearny in 1846. From this point a
splendid view can be obtained of the
surrounding country for a distance of
several hundred miles to the south. The
spot Is famous as a point of vantage in
all the sieges o the city, both before
and since the time of Kearny.
The Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe has a famous altar piece of canvas,
containing six pictures of the appearance of the Virgin Mary to Juan Diego,
etc., also a painting by Salccdo on copper, dating from 1770, and many other
old pictures and wood carvings.
Tim IIIstor'al rooms of the I'alnc
are lilted Willi itljecls of antiquarian in

B. J. KUI1N,
Com'l Aft., El Piuo, Tex

as Is also the Cathedral

museum.
The territorial library contains
the
Spanish and Mexican archives from 1621
to 1846.
The old plaza abounds in interesting
features. Here Onata camped and set
Pcnalosa gathered his
up his flag.
troops here in 1662, and on this historic
spot the Pueblo chiefs made a bonfire
of the archives .and sacred vessels in
1680.
De Vargas camped on the plaza in
1692, and General Kearny here gave
the Hag of the United States to the
breeze in 1846. There is a monument
in the plaza to the soldiers who fell at

Valverde and Apache canon.
The federal building, a handsome and
commodious structure, contains offices
of the U. S. land court, surveyor gen
eral, U. S. collector of Internal revenue,
V. S. marshal, U. S. laud office, etc.
The two Indian schools are points of
Interest to the average visitor, and of
special importance to thus interested in
the education of the savages of the west.
St. Michael's college, the Academy of
Our Lady of Light, the Presbyterian mission house and school, the city high
school, St. Vincent's orphan home, St.
Vincent's hospital and sanitarium, the
court house, the territorial deaf and dumb
asylum, the Mexican filigree jewelry
factory, and many curiosity shops lilled
with Pueblo, Spanish, Mexican, Navajo,
and Apache curiosities, are all worth a
a visit from the stranger who will be
sure to find many objects of study and
interest.
CUFF DWELLINGS

EASILY

REACHED.

After exhausting the sights of the city,
the tourist, if on pleasure bent, may
visit the cliff dwellings, easily reached
by rail or other conveyance, and in the
fortresses of these ancient people Hud a
most attractive subject for investigation. Or ho may visit the pueblos where
the Indians now dwell. These towns,
in many cases antedate the discovery of
America, and were probably occupied
contemporaneously with the cliff dwellers, by people of the same race. To the
student desiring to make a careful Investigation of this most fascinating subject, Santa Fe offers many advantages,
not to bo found elsewhere in the territory. He would have access to several
large public libraries, and could easily
reach the scene of his studies by rail or
other conveyance.
There are many other than aboriginal
monuments to bo found contiguous to
Santa Fe.
In the remains of mission houses and
churches, eloquent testimony is borne to
those devoted servants of the cross, who
sacrificed all the comforts of home and
the refinements of civilization, in their
zeal to carry the light into the dark and
unknown quarters of the world
San Miguel church mentioned above is
a monument of this kind. It coin bines
all the essential elements of church,
fort and monument. On its walls are
Leveled to
arrow pierced paintings.
thii. ground by ruthless war, it rose
again at the bidding of the pious Marquis de la Penuela, a record of whose
care for the old edifice Is carved in
quaint letters on a beam spanning its
western end. This portion of the building survived the desecration of the
siege. But this Is only one of many.
There are several old churches in
Santa Fe, possessing a quaint interest
all their own. They must be seen to be
The city abounds in novel
appreciated.
Tho narrow,
sights to the stranger.
tortuous streets, the old adobe buildings,
the Mexican inhabitants with their soft
musical speech and picturesque dress,
all these envelop the ancient capital In a
romantic charm, that is testified to by
all who have felt its magic spell. Side by
side with all this, oim finds the restless
Americans of the period, rattling the
dry bones of mediaevallsm, and injecting
the energetic spirit of the present into
the easy slow going civilizatiuu of the
past.

Nature has marked Santa Fe as tna
sanitarium of tho world, and this fact,
so long known to a few, is coining to be
generally recognized.
In support of the above that this locality possesses unusual climatic advantages let. us cite a few facts. The
the
medical
profession throughout
world is practically unanimous on one
point, viz: that there is no permanent
remedy for consumption and kindred
complaints, except that of climate. It
is accordingly a matter of first importance that those threatened with
this terrible scourge, should make a
wise choice in the matter of climate,
thus standing a chance to escape
this great and implacable enemy of
of all the
mankind, to which
deaths In the United States are due.
The percentage in Europe is still higher.
The requisites of a climate favorable
to consumption are, according to the
best medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light
and sunshine, and a porous soil.
If possible, there must be sought in
localities favorable to the cure of
attracof
this disease, a variety
tions, and some interesting occupaThe social advantages should
tion.
be good. Let us see how the city
of Santa Fe meets these requirements.
We have already noted some of the atA
tractions, natural and otherwise.
man or woman who could not find atintractions, occupations, and studies of
terest in this city, would indeed be hard
to please. If there are children to educate, Santa Fe offers good schools, both
private and public. If there is a member of the family who desires refined
society, it Is to be found In Santa Fe.
Public and private libraries can be had
for the asking, and intercourse with
educated people may be enjoyed by all.
Now as to physical conditions. The
whole of New Mexico has a dry climate,
and an altitude varying from 3,000 to
An eminent
8,000 feet above sea level.
German medical authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human,
organism is about 2,000 meters,"
what more than 6,500 feet. The altitude
of Santa Fe Is 6,1)08 feet; Las Vegas,
6,450; Albuquerque, 5,008; Silver City,
6,000, and Las Cruces, 3,500. How altitude affects the human body Is shown by
numberless works In medical science.
h

THB ALTITUDE

SOUTHWARD! Via tho

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
.Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-- fences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

terest

IS BIGUT.

"

Dr. Deuison, of Denver, has called
tention to the fact, thai if we reckon tho
surface of the tin man body at 16 square
feet the average proportion we find
that at an altitude of 6,000 feet, the
body is lei loved of the enormous weight
of 7,000 pounds.
Professor Lieberkuhm reckons the
area of respiratory surface in both lungs
of a man to
square inches, so
of the entire
that more than
surface of the human body Is appropriated by the respiratory organs.
Thus - follows that the largest
amount of relief from pressure Is experienced by passing from sea level to
greater altitude. Tbe effect must be to
quicken respiration. Altitude also prevents hemorrhage, Instead of inducing
it, as was formerly held by the old school
of medicine. This fact has been well
established by experience and observation.
Dr. .lohn Hammond, United States
army, writing on diseasos of New Mexico, says: Phthisis pulmonarius, I have
never seen in the country except in two
instances. Once in an officer of the
army, and once In an immigrant. In
both cases the disease developed before
the subjects had left the east, and la
New Mexico gradually Improve
at-

one-ha-

WOMEN,
Have a very natural prejudice against any-thin- g
thai offends their fine seiie of deli-cacAnd for that reason numbers of such
women have suffered in secret and ill
silence the pangs and pains consequent on
the derangement or displacement of the
delicate organs of sex. Any suffering to
them was better than the shame of quen- a Hons ana exam
inations which

probed modesty to its very

Ell

core. But while
they could hide
their suffering
they could not
conceal its ravages. Tbe darkening circles

beneath

their

eyes, the sallow
skin, the cheek
robbed of its
roundness, the
body shrunken

by wasting
all these

flesh,
marked
signs
tiie presence of
disease.
To every suf
fering woman who values modesty Dr.
Pierce's method of treatment is a boon beyond price. His remarkable remedy for
all female disorders and diseases, " Favorout of
ite Prescription," cures ninety-eigh- t
every hundred cases, no matter how obstinate or complicated the disease may be.
Any woman who needs more help may
write to the Doctor for his free counsel and
advice. Such letters come from thousands
and are treated with absolute privacy.
"I write these few lines hoping that some
other suffering woman will try Dr. Pierce's medicines, as I did," writes Mrs. O. S. Adams, of
Fargo, Cass Co., N. Dak. " I had female weakness very hadly; so I had to be in bed part of the
time. I was ttred and sick all the time, could
not do my housework : had fainting spells, nervous headache, backache and pain in my left
side when I would lie down ; I had pains and
aches all over. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and had not taken two
bottles when I was able to be around again and
do my work, with no pain. I have taken five
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, two
of his 'Compound Extract of Smart-Weed- ,'
and
several vials of his ' Pleasant Pellets.' I am feeling better than I have for a great many years,
I think Dr. Pierce's medicines are the greatest
in the world."
When the bowels are obstinate, take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They don't gripe.

seven years service In New
and Arizona, I never saw or
heard oi tuberculosis among the native
Inhabitants of those territories.
Dr. T. A. McParllu, United States
aniiy, makes a similar statement concerning Santa Fe, as does Dr. Kennon,
of Silver City, a man of high standing
in his profession, who has practiced for
nearly 40 years in New Mexico.
Medical testimony as to the absoluto
necessity for dryness in climate favoraDeble for consumptives is universal.
composition is retarded by dryness in
the atmosphere, and prompted by moisture. Meats are preserved at Santa Fo,
by being cut in strips and hung up. Inflammation is greatly diminished by dryness.
The fever of the pulmonary sufferer
has its origin in inflammation of tha
lung. Dry air has a tendency to allay
inflammation, the source of all fever in
this disease. Localities of great altitude are not always dry.
St. Moritz, in Switzerland, 6,00(1 feet
above the sea, has a climate extremely
damp, caused by excessive moisture
gathered by the mountains. This is
true of many othei sectiSlis.
During

Mexico

FE'S PKKKLK8S CLIMATE. .
cool climate and
at the same time a very dry climate.
The mean temperature of Santa Fe Is
48.9. This Is about the same as Boston,
48.3; Albany, 48.1; Buffalo, 46.8; Detroit,
48.1. The isotherm oi 48 degrees strikes
SANTA

Santa Fe has a

north from Santa Fe, along the eastern
side of the mountains through Colorado.
Then eastward and making a trend to
the south, It crosses and strikes the
coast of Massachusetts bay. To the west
of the mountains it passes nearly northwest, coming out near Puget Sound.
This isotherm has, therefore, a larffe
southern- - extension along the Rockies,
and at the very angle of that extension,
where it turns northward on both tho
eastern and western rides, lies Santa Fe
section In the
It is cooler than
latitude, and
United States in the s.
cooler than most places with a latitude
While it has
less than 41 or Vi degrees
a cool climate, Its low latitude and complete protection by lofty mountains,
preclude the possibility of severe cold.
This Insures equability and makes it a
delightful place all the year round.
As to the extremes of temperature,
the lowest recorded is 13 degrees below zero, this point being reached December, 1879, and In January, 1883.
The highest record Is 95.5 in July, 1878.
This is a low maximum for the southwest. In Arizona the absoluto maximum
100 degrees and at one
Is seldom below
At San Diego,
station reached 118.
California, the thermometer has reached

'e

100.

In the quality of evenness, Santa,
Fe has an Immense advantage over
Pueblo
Colorado Springs,
Denver,
and other points In Colorado and
California, places which have a similar, but by no means the same climate. In those places It is no unusual
thing for the mercury to sink to 30
below zero, or even lower, and to
rise In the summer to 100 degrees
These places are not rivals with Santa
Fo as health resorts. The weather
bureau records svow that Santa Fe has
more days of sunshine than any other
point in America.

Strong Drink is Death

MKU IT HAVE BEEN.
"Dolce far niente a sweet doing nothing. I shnll pin that to the catalogue of
memory pictures painted here."
She looked up at him and laughed. Sho
always lunched. Their evea met, then
parted, end n vnffiie sense of anticipated
loss c.'ui.o to li i in with tho realization of
her ntuv departure.
Tho mystic beauty of the twinkle hushed them into unwonted silence, and the
tinkle of tho sheup and cow bells rhyinod
into reminiscent memories, thoughts of
other days, when they hud watched the
sun fade away in tho west. Tho field.!,
whose greenness was accentuated by lines
of red Virignia soil, guarded by deeper
green fir trees silhouetted, tall and
in the far background, seeui-v- l
to be softly waiting for the ooming nigi:!.
"You will forgot all this. As for mo, I
will only be one more in your collection,"
he smiled, evidently a willing victim.
"Collection of sticks?" she Interrogated laughingly.
"You are unkind," he protested.
"You think then my remembrance of a
very charming winter, like pricked bubbles, will vanish into spaoo?"
Her face flushed, and a shadow deepened
her brown eyes. He was looking Intently
at a number of holes punched in tho sand
with her parasol. She caught her breath
as she orushed the laces of her gown
against her side a characteristic gesture
then she went on: "We've seon each
other every day, if only for a few moments,
during nearly two months, meeting with
perfect frankness and, I thought, friendship. If it has all been insincere, I shall
forget." " Insincere?" He leaned nearer,
saying softly : "You have made me care
too much, but in the north thero will be
other interests in your life, orowding me
out, until I shall fade into the dim corridors of the past."
She noted the square, strong chin und
mouth and the little wrinkles that caught
around the smiling eyes. He could thus
lightly toss asido the recollection of drives,
of whooling down shaded country roads,
which wore, ho had said, "like a benediction," and tho evenings when he sang with
delicate insinuation and emphasis about
All these
"you, dear," and "love."
thoughts pricked her mind. If she could
only forget him
She rose.
"Really, you seem most Insistent to become merely a polka dot in my memory
Don't you think, even then, I could always spot you?"
Her companion groaned.
"Jest if you must, but stay, all, stay,
fair lady, on this perfect day I prom i so
to do anything, say anything, if yon will
not go."
"You waxed quito poetical," sweetly.
"There is the silvor moon for tho second
vorse."
"Thanks for the suggestion," rather
I

.

I

stiffly.

My hostess will

"Come.

lost."

think I am

"When a woman will, sho will."
Ho reluctuntly followed.
They walked
home through tho spicy, fragrant pines,
whose melancholy soughing filled thorn
both with an undefined sadness.
"This must be goodby. I leuvo on the
early train tomorrow and never see people
at the station. It makes mo bluo."
She stood on the steps with ono hand
extended. The stars flushed brightly, and
the fulnt moon enst a soft light over her.
Looking up at the little rebellious ourls
blown about uudor tho wide, black hat, he
felt an irresistible desire to touch them,
but only raised her hand to his lips.
"Aufwiedorsehn. You havo given me
many happy days, and I shall always think
of you in this lavender gown, the viols-ian i those saucy, nodding feathers just as
you stand. You will surely come baok
to us?"
s
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LAM GRANT,

MAXWELL

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAN 1S
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed witli
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in slv.c
oftruets t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTU RES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

COLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary lire situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizaucthlowit and
Baldy, where mines liuvc been successfully operated for 'i5
years, und new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Illuir as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet un
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nited Stales Government Laws und
Regulation.
On this

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE per feel, founded on I'nited States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the II. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet' upplj

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
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Denver today.

In

Chicago tomorrow.
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A feat easy of accomplishment

"I'erhaps."

Being a woman, she could not cry to
him, but must stifle the pain and defy the
might have been as she saw this man drifting out of her life. One's heart doos not
brea in these modern days.
Smiling bravely, she went wearily up
the stops, then paused. Taking a few of
the violets, she kissed them nnd, turning,
called to him. Ho came back.
Somewhat confused, sho pinned them
on bis coat.
"They really belong to you," she explained.
was hiddon, and he could not
see how palo sho had grown. Going to her
room, sho took down a photograph, softly
whispering, "To have loved and lost!"
Both hands suddenly pressed against her
heart, and the tears blindly fell unheoiled
as she sobbed on.
He, too, went to his room to ponder.
He knew ho would miss her. She had
been so jolly, always ready for a dunoe or
a ride, know'ng his favorite inusio and
songs. Now that was all over. Rummaging throtlgh his desk, he Anally found a
little paoknge of notes. Leaning back in
the deep chair, ho oarefully removed the
elastic around thorn and leisurely read
over the lines. Out from tho sheets of one
fluttered a withered violet. It fell unnoticed to the floor. In another he found a
tiny spray of jasamiue. She had worn a
great bunch of it one night. This spray he
had begged for and had been denied until
the next morning, when his request was
granted with a few patient words. They
had been at the opera, and under tbe
magio of the musio be looked into her
eyes, startled by their deep intensity. He
oould see tbein now. How really dear she
was Ah, well, she would come again.
He replaced the notes, struck a match,
carefully held it to a oigar and unfolded
the evening paper. St. Louis Star.

. . .

if you take; tho

Chi-

cago Special, Iliirlington Route.
Sleeping, dining, chair, and library cars.
Leaves Denver 1.40 p. m. Arrives Omaha
next morning; Chicago 8 15 next evening.
kets at oflices of connecting lines.
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Literary Interpretation.

The following incident occurred in the
Evansvllle high school: Atoaoher of literature was discussing with her class the
beautiful description of a day in June in
the "Vision of Sir Launfal. " When they
came to the lines
Every clod feels a stir of might,
An Instinct within it that reaches and
towers,
And, groping blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in grass or flowers
the teacher tried to find out whothor or
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Time card in effect October 30, 1398
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. in., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific By., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-nthe resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
S. H. NICHOLS,

Superintendent,

ddy.N.

M.

not the pupils understood what the "stir
of might" was. Various opinions were
advanced, but none of them was satisfactory. Finally a bright thought seemed to
strike little boy. His hand went up
gleefully, and ho almost shouted, "I believe It was a worml" Inland Educator.
A
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Monster Htatue.

In Japan

is the Kotokuin monastery,
which was ono of tho many erected by the
Enipevor Thomu about 7S7 A. I). Tho
image outside the monastery represents
Buddha, was mado of bronze in the yoar
1250 and is 50 feet high, 08 feet in waist
ciroumferenco, has a face over 8 foet long,
an eye 1 foet, an oar nearly 7 foet, a m nth
over 8 feet broad and a nose 4 foot It :ig.
The olreuiuferwica of tho thumb is ov r :i

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 46:11.
Land Officii at Sa nta Fe, N. M., I
January 10, 1899. f
Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
wttlerhas filed notice of hla Intention
to make final proof in support of hii elalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Ke. N, M on
for the
20, 1899, vizi Jose Analla
February
w ! ne Ki ae H nw
" H aw it. see 13, tp 14
),
9
e.
r
l,
He name the following- wltneaaea to prove
hla continuous realdence upon and cultivation of aald land, via t
Juan Ortta, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 99 per

day. Special rates by the week.
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-

Abel Analla. of (ialisteo, N. M.
liAHiraii K. OxaKO, Keglater.

When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
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E. MILSTED, Prop.
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THE COUNCIL.

A HIGH GRADE

MOUSING SESSION, FEB. 3.

THE HOUSE.
MOHMNO BK8S10N, FKISKUARY 3.

The house met pursuant to adjour- ment, with tho speaker in the chair and
a quorum present.
lhe journal of tho previous day was
read aud referred back to the clerk with
instructions to correct several errors
therein.
Reports from the different committees
were received and ordered to come up in
their regular order.
Under the order of introduction of
bills, the following were introduced:
H. B. No. 54, An act to amend section
2299 and to repeal sections 2309, 2310,
2312, 2314 and 2315 of tho Compiled
Laws of 1897, relating to mining claims,
ordered translated, printed and referred
to tne committee on mines and public
lands.
H. B. No. 55, An act to promote and
encourago the discovery and development of the mineral resources of the
territory of New Mexico; ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee on mines and public lands.
H. B. No. 50, introduced by Mr. Stap-tin- ,
An act entitled an act for the supplying of counties with copies of the
Laws of 1897, for tho use of
Compiled
justices of the peace; ordered translated,
printed and referred to the committee
on finance.
Under orders of house resolutions, H.
R. No. 13 was Introduced by Hon. W.
H. H. Llewellyn, as follows: Resolved,
That tho committee on capitol investigate and report to this house if there is
any lire insurance on the territorial
capitol building, aud If so, what amount
and in what fire insurance companies
said insurance is carried, the rate on
same, terms of insurance and full inThe resformation relating thereto.
olution was adopted.
Under order of bills and joint resolutions on third reading, the following
were taken up for consideration:
II. B. No. (i, An act to amend section
3 of
chapter 60, of Session Laws of 1897,
with reference to road supervisors, was
read in full for information. On motion
of Mr. Barnes the consideration of this
bill was postponed.
II.
12, An act to aid laborers
and others in enforcing claims for services. Read In full for information. Mr.
Barnes moved that the bill be laid on
the table indefinitely.
Roll was called, which resulted In
ayes, 12; nays, 10; and the bill was
therefore laid on the table Indefinitely.
Substitute forC. B. No. 11, An act entitled An act to encourage industrial
development in the territory of New
Mexico, was taken up and after considerable discussion was tabled Indefinitely.'
The speaker announced having signed
C. 11. No. 07, an act providing for the
times of holding Supreme and District
courts In the soveral districts of the
territory; house resolution No. 9, for the
increase of membership of the special
committees of the house; II. J. R. No.
I, regarding ports of entries and custom
houses on tho international boundary
lino between the United States and the
republic of Mexico; and C. B. No. 38, an
act providing for tho compensation of
county otliclals.
A message irom the council was an
nounced, "stating that the honorable
body had heartily concurred in II. J. R.
No. 1; regarding ports of entries and
custom houses ou the boundary line
botweon the United States and Mexico,
Mr. Gutierrez moved that H. B.No.21,
an act to provide for the construction of
bridges in counties of the lirst class,
be made a special order for 3 p. m.
Motion prevailed. On motion of Mr.
Jaramillo tho house took a recess until

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Sheriff Kinsoll is a groat sufferer from
rheumatism.
L. Bradford Priuco visit
ed Denver this week on private business.
Mr.' and Mrs. T. Lujan, of Taos, who
have been at the sanitarium for several
weeks, have returned home.
Mrs, W. H. Keller has gone to
on n visit to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L.

Ros-wc- ll

Wyllys.
Mrs.

J. Leahy, wife of District Attorney Leahy, of Raton, is in the city a
guest of lion, and Mrs. Charles A.
Spless.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, came
over last night on a business trip, and

registered at the Palace.
J. F. Bonham, a Las Cruces attorney,
came up last night on legislative business, and Is stopping at tho Palace.
Mr. John S. Clark and son, Lawrence,
have gone from Las Vegas to Dallas,
Tex., for a two months visit to relatives.
Major Max Luna, speaker of the
house, and Mrs. Luna, aro domiciled at
the house of their grandmother, Mrs.
Luna.
Miss Bessie Crist, daughter of Manager Crist, of the Moncro coal mines, is
very sick in this city, and her father Is
en route here.
W. H. .Pope, assistant United States
attorney for the court of private land
claims, is In Tucson, Ariz., attending
the court's sessions.
T. J. Curran, of Albuquerque, special
agent'of the Equitable Life Assurance
Association, has been here all week on
legislative and private business.
V. A. Hawkins, the genial and successful solicitor for tho El Paso &
Northeastern railway, who has been
here on legal business, has returned to
Alamogordo, tho headquarters of the
company.
Judge Frank V. Parker, who has
been spending the past two weoks in
this city, has returned to Las Cruces,
where United States district court opons
on Monday next.
Judge E. H. Biernbaum,
of Mora county, is in the city on business. He is tho chairman of the Republican county committee of his county
and did good work for the party during
the last election.
Thornton and Mrs.
Thornton-- it is understood, will reside
for tho next few years in New York
will be enCity, where the
gaged in the business of buying and selling mining properties.
Mrs. R. P. Barnes, wife of Representative R. P. Barnes, of Grant county,
who by the way is making an excellent
record In the assembly, will likely pay
the capital a visit at an early day and
remain here several weeks.
Judgo H. B. Hamilton and wife, formerly of Socorro, have settled In Albu
querque where tho judge will practice
law. lie is universally popular and respected and no doubt will receive his
full share of the law business of tho

Hon. T. D. Burns was resting easier
today, and Miss Emma Burns Is also
Improving.
Little Louise Coleman, daughter of
Lieutenant Coleman, is very sick with
grip and tonsilitis.
Professor C. M. Light returned Tues
day, from Santa Fe, where he did good
worK in explaining tho needs ot tno
Normal school to the legislators. Silver
City Enterprise.
J. L. Seligman who has been visiting
his wifo and children at Salt Lake City,
has left there and is on his way to New
York City on business.
Hon. Trinidad Alarld, who for many
years was territorial auditor and a most
excellent officer, and who now has a tine
fruit farm at Cienega In this county, has
been In the city during the week visiting friends and attending to personal
business.
W. J. McPherson who has been suffering from a scvoro attack of the grip, has
about recovered and is able to be about
and to attond to business.
Hon. Frank Springer, president of the
Maxwell
Land Grant Company, and
prominent lawyer of Las Vegas, has
been a guest at the Palace all week,
watching the course of legislation.
The New Mexican received last even-- ,
ing a wedding invitation from Francisco
Baca and wifo and Bartolo Varela and
wifo to attend tho marriage this morning at tho Cathedral, of Emilia Baca and
Jose Varela. A reception was given
later in honor of the couple at the house
ot won r rancisco uaca.
II. M. Swank, of Kansas Citv, arrived
in the city last night and registered at
the Palace. He came on from tho east
for the purpose of accompanying his
mother and sister, latter being quite ill,
oacK to tneir home in Fort Scott, Kas.,
tonight.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero entertained at dinner Tuesday evening, Hon.
James S. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mennet, and Miss Stoneroad. Last
evening, the governor and wife enter
tained at dinner, Mrs. L. B. Prince,
Hon. and Mrs. Sol. Luna, Goneral Bart-let- t,
Hon. R. P. Barnes, Hon. T. A. Fin
ical an J Hon. G. A. Richardson. On
Thursday, Mrs. Otero entertained informally at lunch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Spiess, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Leahy of
Raton.

flrst district for a term of two years .
and thereafter, at the eoneral election
preceding the expiration of tho term
of office of anv commissioner in case
ho has served for four years, his successor shall be elected for a term of two

years."
PENITENTIARY
BILL AMENDED
The Catron penitentiary bill known as
C. B. No. 32, which provides for a reduc
tion of tho number of penitentiary commissioners was taken up bv a committee
of the whole house yesterday and gen
erously amended. As the bfll will go
back to tho council, it provides that the
number of commissioners shall be raised
to five and that not more than three
members of the board shall be Republicans. The clauso requiring the commissioners to reside within easy access
of the railway and not further than 100
miles from Santa Fo was stricken out.
Speaker Luna thought that there should
be "no taxation without representation"
and that all portions of the territory
should be represented on the board, lie
referred to the sentence "within loo
miles of Santa Fo" as the "sphere of
influence" and thought that It was possible to economize too much in the
matter of cutting down the number of
commissioners. As amended, this feature of the bill provides for the appointment of one commissioner from each
judicial district in tho territory.

Council met pursuant to adjournment
with the president in tne cuair; quorum
present.
A message from tho governor an
nounced that he had signed C. J. M. No.
1. statehood
for the territory of New
Mexico, and that ho had filed the same
The. house committees on finance and
with tho secretary of the territory.
capitol mot yesterday after the houso
Reports from the various committees
adjourned.
were received and ordered to take their
H. J. R. and M., relative to tho openregular course.
ing of ports of entry along tho Mexico
The chair announced that ho had
border, has been passed by the council.
signed C. 11. No. 07, entitled, An act
H. B. No. 12, to assist laborers In enfixing the times or holding the Supreme
court and District courts, reported from
forcing claims for services rendered, lias
been tablod by the house Indefinitthe committee on enrolled and en
ely.
grossed bills as correctly enrolled and
The council yesterday passed II. B.
engrossed.
introduced C. B. No.
No. 22, which provides for keeping pubCELEBKAT-EDJWIIEFX72. entitled. An act creating a commis
lic funds within the confines of the terHT VOU CAS POSITIVELY SECI KE OXE OF Ol It
sion of irrigation and water rlglits, read
ritory.
FOR 30 CEXTS.
printed
by title; ordered translated,
The bill giving the cattle sanitary
and referred to the committee on irri
board the power to expunge obsolete
Tor Particulars Address,
gation.
brands from the records, has passed tho
. u.
Mr. Richardson introuueeu
io.
council.
73, entitled, An act to promote irrigaSubstitute for C. B. No. 14, which proto
the
and
tion of arid lands
encourage
CHICAGO, ILL,.
vides for facilitating the transcribing
Slrect.
Suite 22, 100-22ii- d
building and construction of reservoirs
of testimony and aiding the work beand canals in the territory of Now Mex
fore the grand jury, has passed the
ico, read by title; ordered translated,
council.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
printed and referred to the committee
Hon. Frank Staplin, of Taos county,
on irrigation.
the- has introduced a bill in the house to furHills on second reading being in ornish copies of the Compiled Laws; to
der, C. B. No. 4!), entitled, An act in reLIQUOR LICENSE BILL.
lation to brands, was taken up and read
justices of the peace throughout the
inB.
Hon.
T.
Catron
has
By
request,
in full for information.
Upon motion
troduced In the council a bill amendatory territory.
of Mr. Richardson, the report of the
Hon. Wm. Ktlpatrick, of Santa Fo
oi
sections 4134, 4132 ot the Compiled
committee was adopted. Upon further
thinks that tho proper manner
county,
of
Laws
which
read:
1897,
"Upon
every
motion of Mr. Richardson, the amend
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
to encourage the mining industry Is to
license
under
of
the
granted
provisions
ment as offered by the committee, was
this act for the retail sale of malt, secure a geological survey, which will
CALLS ATTENTION TO
adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Richard
vinous and spirituous liquors there shall serve to advertise the mineral belts of
son, the bill was turtlier amonoed oy
be collected before such license is issued Now Mexico.
words
"ninety days''
striking out the
The gentlemen of the house wore ala tax, as follows: For such license to
in
section
months"
2,
"six
and inserting
do business In any precinct, city, town, most unanimous yesterday in the belief
Obbe
can
2.
Here
lino
in
section
4,
also
Business
line
Upon
11,
Principles.
Here business is conducted on
or village having not more than 500 in that a bill to relieve new industries from
motion of Mr. Richardson, tho bill was
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
habitants, $100; in any precinct, city taxation would create an unjust competo
title
time
a
read
by
third
preparatory
ana cigars.
town or village having not more than tition and discrimination against tho
its passage. Upon motion of Mr. Rich
1,000 inhabitants, $200; in any precinct, concerns already operating.
ardson, tho bill passed.
C. B. No. 29, providing for the sale of
city, town or village having more than
Substitute for C. B. No. 14, entitled
1,000 Inhabitants, $400: Provided, that personal property undor execution and
Duko City.
An act providing for the transcription of
for the purpose of this act a city, village chattlo mortgage, has passed the counof
The Santa Fe Now Mexican of Satur- or
(1. E. Drury. representing a St. Louis testimony and facilitating the taking
town snail be treated as a political cil. Under the provisions of this act, It
for
and
states
tho
H.
before
Walker
and
J.
that
on
a
juries,
grand
in
day
Judgo
is
the
proof
capital
division distinct from any precinct or is not necessary to make a published
millinery firm,
family will move to Raton the latter precincts of which such
commercial trip, and Is registered at the other purposes, was taken up. Upon
city, town or notice of amounts less than $300.
motion of Mr. Bursum, the report of the
part of this week. Tho people of this
Palace.
village forms a part. The proviso of
motion
will
was
Hon. E. L. Gutierroz, one of the houso
as
committee
them
back
welcome
Upon
adopted.
city
they
L. MePherson, representing a Denver
Compiled Laws of
are good citizens and have many friends section 4132 of thefollows:
representatives from Bernalillo county,
s of Mr, Finical, the rules wore suspended
which
as
reads
1897,
"Provided,
millinery house, arrived last night on
is
here. Raton Range.
and the bill read a second time in full
quite a reputation as an oraThat this act shall apply to subdivisions tor,gaining
business trip, and is visiting local merand some of his friends aro now
Col. R. E. Twitchell expects to take as
Upon motion of Mr. Martinez, the rules
now
of
no
exist
and
chants today.
division
a
they
Din
t
lie
were further suspended and
read
orator
an eastern trip soon to see Mrs. Twitch- precinct shall entltlo tho inhabitants calling him the
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1899.
Andres C. de liaea, a resident of Cin- - a third tune preparatory to its passage.
ell, who is under medical treatment at thoroof to a lower rate of licenso, is of tho houso. Albuquerque Citizen.
nei'n,. is in the citv on business, and is Upon motion ol JYir. l'lnicai, tne suosti
IMI E3JSTXJ.
St. Josoph, Mo. Mrs. Twitcholl's many
Tho committee on labor in the house
Tho bill is known as
hereby
tute passed.
registered at tho
SOU!'.
has recommended the passage of H. B.
friends will bo gratified to learn that C. B. No.repealed."
3 p. m.
50.
C.
Johnannounced
the
house
A
Lambert
n
and
from
W.
Amos
Clarke
essage
sho is slowly, but steadily, improving.
No. 5, Introduced by Hon. Rafael
Fresh Baltimore Oyster.
son, two mining men from Durango, are that that body had passed II. B. No. 22
MOILED.
which provides that any firm
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Miss Jaramillo and Miss Annette. Jain tho citv on their way to Prescott, A. entitled, An act to keep public funds
Tnticrno Pnnpr Kftlieft
SILVER CITY NORMAL SCHOOL.
which shall fail to pay its employees
ramillo, sisters of Colonel Venceslao
White Fish, Spanish Sauce T.. where they will remain for an in within the confines of territory; also 11.
House mot pursuant to recess with the Jaramillo, who have been making a tour
Hon. R. P. Barnes, of Grant county, shall bo considered guilty of fraud and
definite period. They stop at the lion J. R. and M. No. 1, in regard to open
of tho eastern states, are on their re- has introduced a bill in the house pro- fined double the amount of the laborers'
in tne chair.
Sauce
the ports of entry and custom speaker
Ton.
Turkey, Cranberry
ing
The chair announced having signed turn trip and are expected to reach viding for an appropriation for tho pur- dues.
if c Loin nf Keef. Brown Gravy
the
Lieutenant Will Griffin suffered from houses on tho boundary line between
for H. J. R. No. 2, providing home at El Rito early next week.
H. B's. No. 54 and 55, introduced yesPork, with Apple Sauce
pose of completing and furnishing the
of Mexico; substitute
and
States
United
to
Republic
due
th
this
chill
another
ENTHEEri.
morning,
for the payment of tho employees of the
and wife, of East New Mexico Normal School at Silver terday, provide for relieving the workin the passage of C,
Eugene
had
concurred
Hooper
and
from
his
in
malaria
Welsh
system
Rurebit
remaining
11. J. K. No. 1.
Chicken with Diiiimlinsrs
N. J., Miss Hooper and Miss City, and to provide for the maintenance
ings of unpatented mining claims from
B. No. 5, entitled, An act to extend the legislature, and
Fresh Lobster Salad
last summer's Cuban experience.
The special order for the afternoon Orange,
the samo. Tho bill, which is entitled taxation, and repeal tho features of tho
Smith, of Baltimore, Md., are a party of of
of tho Normal School at Las
French Toast. Wine Sauce
work
H.
B.
No.
Anheus
of
was
follows:
as
tho consideration
I. L. Bevis, representing the
3(5, reads
the substitute tourists en route west who stopped off
Reynolds law which aro antagonistic to
VEOKTAHLES.
Vegas and for other purposes, with for H. B. 21,
"For the purpose of completing the the United States law in relation to asproviding for bridges in last night to tako in tho snow clad
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and registered at the Palace building
C. B. No. 29, entitled, An act to proSchool at Silver City and of providing claims.
was read in full for information. beforecity,
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and
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heating facilities,
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Major W. II. H. Llewellyn has Inprominent oflicer of the "Rough under execution and chattel mortgages
educational apparatus therefor, there is troduced
Apple Pie
Piimkin Pie
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H, B. No. 42, which reads as
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"Rough Riders'' will bo reorganized
The members are
territory of New Mexico, or by any
son, the report of the committee was
president.
treasurer on the warrant of the territo- county
the nth United States cavalry, with adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Richard tho gentleman from Rio Arriba that It south sldo young people desirous mostly
thereof shall be exempt from
The above dinner will be served
of be- rial auditor to
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of
of
board
"tax
the
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Motion,
payers
regents
Colonel Brodie as tho commanding
property."
son. the bill was read a third time in full as
coming proficient in extemporaneous the said New Mexico Normal' School, taxation for any purpose whatever.''
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moved
amended,
prevailed.
is
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Guyer
a
Brodie
cer. Colonel
Pointer, with the amendments, preparatory to
The bill Introduced In the council by
address, and of studying the more
and was formerly In tho regular army. its passage. Upon motion of Mr. Mar that the bill be read a third time pre Interesting questions of tho day. The from time to time, as fast as tho money Hon. H. O. Bursum, known as C. B. No.
to
shall
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tax
suffa
its
Motion
and
available;
passage.
paratory
pre
A cross walk is being laid from Cart- tinez, tho bill passed.
of the season was held icient to
"that the county of
Upon motion of vailed, un motion ot Mr.
raise said sum shall be levied, 39, provides
the second meeting
wright's store on San Francisco street Mr. Catron, tho voto by which the bill bill was placed on its passage. Guyer
Thursday night at Mr. Berger's resi- conjointly with the levies of taxes Lincoln be and is hereby attached to
was
Roll
Mr. Catron
to tho plaza.
passed was
called which resulted as follows: Ayes, dence, where tho Philippine question authorized by law for other educational the district attorney district of Socono
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
was discussed.
with unanimous consont, offerered as a
and that the counties of Socorro and
There was a general institutions of the
Yesterday the thermometer at tho local further amendment
nays, 1. Substitute for H. B. No.
territory, under the Lincoln shall compose one district atthat in the proviso 20;
exchange of views which interested the direction of the territorial
weather bureau registered as follows:
21 was therefore passed.
for
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to
section 1, as offered by the committee
entire gathering, and then there were the fiscal
Mrs. Richard Huber. wife of the Maximum temperature, 30 degrees, at
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